
Dear All

My little birds like fi refi nches and waxbills prefer this neglected bird bath.  It is interesting that most of the larger birds like 
babblers and drongos crowd into the smaller facilities.  I wonder why?

The Gem Stone

Bundu Adventures has taken over the lease of the bar next to the Fire Station and called it The Gem Stone.  Jo, the 
owner of Bundu Adventures has a passion for semi-precious stones and has collected hundreds over the years.  Many of 
them are on display in the bar - on the shelves and in a display cabinet.  

Bundu Adventures also operates whitewater rafting and Under the 
Spray.  If you remember 
a few months ago I tried 
to join him on a trip under 
the Victoria Falls but 
failed because of all the 
clambering over the rocks!  
It did get me down to the 
Boiling Pot, though, for 
which I am very grateful.  
Anyhow, Bundu will now 
run its administration from 
The Gem Stone and it will 
also be open to the public 
for meals and drinks.

Please forgive the photo - 
a bit fuzzy.  

LIVINGSTONE



Kayube Estates

All along the Zambezi River between Livingstone and Kazungula there are plenty of lodges/camps for tourists.  I went to 
visit Kayube Estates, about 25 km out of town.  

There is a variety of self-catering accommodation.  The most luxurious is the lower storey of a house with its own 
swimming pool.  This is 2-bedroom.  

And then there are 1-bedroom chalets with their own veranda overlooking the river.

Finally there is Mama-Out-Of-Africa, a converted overland truck, which has been lovingly settled among the trees along 
the bank and given a shade of thatch.  It has 2 bedrooms.  The truck, when it was a truck, was used during the fi lming of 
Out of Africa with Robert Redford and Meryl Streep.  
Karien, the owner/manager of the estate says that it is the most popular of the accommodation.  

This is a lovely stretch of the river with the Zambezi National Park in Zimbabwe opposite.  We saw a herd of waterbuck 
come down to drink and Karien tells me that she hears lions most nights.  
For me, one of the best things about sitting by the river was the mass of birds which are fl itting through the trees.  There 
are huge fi g trees and other riverine trees which attract the birds.  The Estate is also very quiet (apart from birds) – a 
magic place.



Solar Power
IDC

 Zambia’s Industrial Development Corporation (IDC) has opened bids from seven leading renewable energy developers 
seeking to build large-scale solar power plants in the southern African country where power shortages are acute. ..

The proposals ... relate to the development of two utility-scale solar power projects of up to 50 MW each, the fi rst large-
scale solar IPPs in the country’s history and the inaugural projects for the World Bank Group’s Scaling Solar program.  
The two projects are expected to help the country address its ongoing power shortages.

About the Industrial Development Corporation

IDC is an investments holding company wholly owned by the Zambian government, and was incorporated in early 2014.  
IDC’s mandate is to play a catalytic role in deepening and supporting Zambia’s industrialization capacity to promote job 
creation and domestic wealth formation across key economic sectors.  The IDC plays its role through evaluation, pricing 
and lowering the investment risk profi le by serving as co-investor alongside private sector investors. For more information, 
please visit www.idc.co.zm.

G: I am not sure what the difference is between this organisation and Zambia Development Agency ...  It seems to me 
that they should be one and the same ..

ZAMBIA

Hippos in Barotse Floodplain

In a report in Lusaka Times we are told that the people of Lyondi 
Community, Western Province, are scared of the hippos when 
they go fi shing in the fl oodplain along the Zambezi River.  They 
have requested that National Parks come and help them.  

There are lots of people in Western Province and most of 
them do not have formal employment.  They fi sh or farm on a 
subsistence level.  Their concern about the hippos is therefore 
understandable.  However, hippos have a function in weed-
infested channels of a fl oodplain by keeping the waterways free 
of weed.  I hope National Parks fi nds a compromise and does 
not just shoot the hippos.  Sometimes I feel that villagers complain of wildlife just so that it is shot and there is some free 
meat.  

Meanwhile this article has been going around Facebook:

***Urgent News: Hippos are Being Slaughtered in the Name of Wildlife Management***
Global March for Elephants and Rhinos

The GMFER received notifi cation of hippos being slaughtered “under the guise of animal management,” but it is “in reality 
solely to sell hippo hunts to foreign hunters.” The Zambian Department of National Parks and Wildlife (DNPW - formerly 
ZAWA) has issued licenses to professional hunting outfi tters in 2016 onward to ‘cull’ hippos in the South Luangwa, 
Zambia. DNPW are calling these hunts a wildlife management tool.

The number of hippos set to be slaughtered: “The bag is 400 a year, there is talk of the bag being 4 hippo’s a day for 
5 years in four separate locations along the Luangwa River. The hunting season is 4 months duration. If this is the 
case, then it is potentially running to 2,000 hippos over 5 years, … a signifi cant proportion of the hippo population in the 
Luangwa Valley.”

I have tried to fi nd out if there is any truth in this story and, so far, have been told that it is a bit of fabrication ...  I will see if 
I can fi nd out more ...

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Senior guide required for mobile safari operation in 
Kafue National Park

Zambian resident ,
PSV

Kafue Guides Licence

Contact: info@wild-kafue.



UK court will hear Zambian pollution case
Zambia Weekly

The High Court in London has ruled that 1,826 Zambian villagers are allowed to sue UK-based Vedanta Resources Plc 
and its Zambian subsidiary, Konkola Copper Mines, in the Technology Court in the UK. The mining fi rm had argued that 
the pollution matter should be tried in Zambia because the claimants are Zambian, and the damage occurred in Zambia. 
However, Justice Coulson agreed that the villagers have a legal right to bring their claim against Vedanta under EU law, 
and argued that the villagers “would not obtain justice” in Zambia, as they are poor, cannot afford legal representation, 
there is a lack of lawyers experienced in environmental group litigation in Zambia, and that KCM “may not honour their 
debts as they fall due”.

Background
The 1,826 Zambians have sued Vedanta Resources and its Konkola Copper Mines in Zambia over pollution along the 
Mushishima Stream and Kafue River in Chingola. The residents claim that mining effl uents from the mine’s tailings leach 
plant containing sulphuric acid and high levels of heavy metals have affected their health since Vedanta took over in 
2004. They are represented by well-known activist law fi rm Leigh Day, which is seeking compensation, a clean-up and 
a stop to further pollution. In April 2015, the Zambian Supreme Court found Konkola guilty of water pollution in Chingola 
in 2006, when the mine discharged highly acidic effl uent with high levels of heavy metals into Mushishima and Chingola 
Streams, after a tailings pipeline burst between its tailings leach plant at Nchanga and the Muntimpa Tailings Dam. 
However, the residents are still to see any signifi cant compensation.

Conservation South Luangwa

Our new new shirts just arrived for the fun run this Saturday. 
Each runner who completes 10kms get one! Couldn’t do the 
fun run without Graph Evans. Thanks for your support Graph.

Chipembele Wildlife Trust, Luangwa

ANTI-CATAPULT CAMPAIGN- Press Release
By Cetwayo Zulu, Campaign Media Team Representative*

The Chongololo and Conservation clubs are having a campaign which is an 
anti-catapult campaign. This campaign is starting on 6th June and ending on 
23rd July. We are doing this campaign because many people in Mfuwe like to 
use catapults to kill and injure small animals like birds, lizards, mice, etc. We 
are collecting catapults from children in the community and teaching them the 
importance of animals and how to conserve. The main goal of this campaign 
is that we want people to stop using catapults to kill and injure animals in the 
future.

*The Mfuwe Day students are helping Tabitha to organize and lead the cam-
paign, which is being run as a competition between 6 clubs to see who can 
collect the most catapults.





Snow in Zimbabwe

Occasionally, Zimbabwe gets snow in the Eastern Highlands but it is unknown in the rest of the country ... until last week.
These photos were taken in Gweru in the Midlands.

Changing Street Names

According to an article in Southern Eye the names of some streets in Victoria Falls will be changed.  In the past, 
Victoria Falls Town has been neglected in this aspect of street-name-change.  In most major towns in Zimbabwe there 
are unpronounceable names to some streets.  Ones which comes to mind are Josiah Tongagara Street and Samuel 
Parirenyatwa Street.  They hardly slip off the tongue and are diffi cult to remember.  It is the same for us in Livingstone.  
We used to have Livingstone Airport but now it is Harry Mwaanga Nkumbula Airport.  I can never remember that name so 
continue to call it Livingstone Airport as the airport in Livingstone.  Names of streets and landmarks are supposed to help 
people fi nd their way around, not to glorify history, surely?

My hope is that, if the names have to change, let’s keep them simple ...

ZIMBABWE

Wounded elephant limps to a local lodge for help
Africa Geographic

Here is a snippet of the story.  To read more, go to: http://
africageographic.com/blog/wounded-elephant-limps-local-
lodge-help/#sthash.eTOG4QZK.dpuf

On Saturday morning, staff at Bumi Hills Safari Lodge in 
Zimbabwe were surprised to discover that a bull had arrived 
outside one of the staff houses with a severe limp. Upon 
closer inspection we suspected that he had been the victim 
of a failed poaching attempt. He had two bullet holes through 
his left ear and a septic wound on his left shoulder.
 
Estimated to be at least 30 years old, the bull had made 
his way up the steep escarpment to the lodge during the 
night despite the painful looking wound on his shoulder. He 
was clearly quite dehydrated as he readily drank the three 
buckets of water that we gave to him and had not moved 
away from the house for nearly fi ve hours. Perhaps the 
elephant knew that we could help.
Staff quickly arranged for a wildlife vet to fl y in to the lodge 
that afternoon, dart him and give him the necessary life 
saving treatment. Six hours later when the vet arrived, the 
elephant hadn’t moved further than a few metres.
Seeing his wounds, Dr. Richard Hoare quickly went to work 
preparing to dart and treat the animal.
 
... Using a metal detector to try and locate the bullet head or 
fragments. ...



 
The team also fi tted Ben the elephant, named after the staff member who found him, with a VHF tracking collar so that we 
can monitor him closely over the next two weeks when we will dart him again to carry out a follow up check and hopefully 
remove his collar.



Matusadona Anti-Poahing
ZAMBIAN FISH POACHERS ARRESTED

At 21:00 hrs last night Zimbabwe Parks Rangers and 
MAPP intercepted a canoe with two Zambian fi sh poachers 
approaching Fothergill Island from Long Island to lay their 
nets and poach fi sh. The poachers arrived at 04:00 hrs at 
Long Island and spent the day there before proceeding to 
Fothergill. Experience and a lot of luck put us in the right 
spot at the right time. It was their paddling about 40 meters 
away that fi rst alerted us to their presence.

KAZA UNIVISA:  CLARITY NEEDED 
Wild Zambezi

According to South African travel trade journal, Tourism Update, (24th May 2016), the Zimbabwean travel industry has 
appealed to its government to explain the situation regarding the Kavango-Zambezi (KAZA) Univisa, which is currently 
suspended after Zambia apparently ran out of the special paper required to print it. 

At the Indaba 2016 Travel Show in Durban this year, strong rumours that the Univisa was shortly to be re-launched sent 
a buzz of excitement through the tourism industry which is concerned that the suspension has had a negative impact on 
travel into Zimbabwe.  However, nothing has yet materialised despite the rumours. ...



EXTRACT FROM THE FOLLOWING THIRD PARTY SOURCE: Written by: Boniface Keakabetse for Tourism Update

Communities in Botswana want government to exempt elephants and buffaloes from a hunting ban imposed in 2014 and 
will seek a meeting with the ministry to make the request.

Communities in Botswana are expected to lobby the government to exempt elephants and buffaloes from a hunting ban 
imposed in 2014.
President Ian Khama’s government imposed a blanket countrywide hunting ban two years ago in response to wildlife 
declines.

In 2011, Dr Mike Chase of Elephants without Borders conducted an aerial survey that found that 11 of 14 species counted 
in the Okavango Delta declined by an average of 61% between 1996 and 2010. Species in decline included wildebeest, 
sitatunga, lechwe and springbok.

However, communities say the ban has collapsed community tourism ventures dependent on trophy hunting income. 
Galesengwe Haku, Sankuyo Tshwaragano Management Trust Chairman, told Tourism Update that the community’s 
income had taken a serious hit from the ban: “There is almost nothing coming into our coffers.”

According to government documents, in 2010 the trust generated US$600,000 from the sale of 120 animals, including 
elephants and buffaloes, which it sold to trophy hunters.

Dr Olekanye Thakadu, a research fellow at University of Botswana’s Okavango Research Institute, who is also the 
Chairman of the Ngamiland Community-Based Natural Resources Management (CBNRM) forum, revealed that 
communities had resolved to request a meeting with the Minister of Environment, Wildlife and Tourism, Tshekedi Khama, 
to request that elephants and buffaloes be exempted from the hunting ban. Dr Thakadu said the communities argued that 
the two species had not been affected by the declines. According to him, the Botswana elephant population was healthy 
and constituted a third of the African population.

Dr Thakadu said communities were directed to switch their hunting concessions to photographic tourism. However, he 
said this was problematic as some of the former peripheral hunting zones had low wildlife densities and were not suitable 
for photographic tourism. Dr Thakadu said the only viable option in these areas was hunting, so communities want to be 
allowed to hunt the elephants and buffaloes.

The communities are hoping for a reinstatement of the old arrangement under the CBNRM programme, whereby 
community trusts were allocated quotas to hunt in controlled areas that were leased to them by land boards. The 
communities generated big profi ts by selling their quota animals to international trophy hunters.

According to Dr Thakadu, the communities have written the minister a letter to meet them on the issue but have not yet 
received a response.

At the time of publication, Minister Khama’s offi ce had not responded to requests for comment.

G: This is interesting.  Most people are hailing Botswana for the hunting ban but it seems that the communities are 
suffering, even now, after some years, from the lack of hunting in their areas.  
We know that Namibia allows hunting and the communities depend upon it for their main source of revenue.  
In Zimbabwe there is plenty of hunting but most of it is under the radar.  We saw some months ago that one Conservancy 
hit the headlines when it wanted to raffl e a lion hunt and they ended up withdrawing the prize.  
In Zambia our hunting is on and off these days but this is the list from the Professional Hunters Association:

Baboon, Buffalo (Cape), Bushbuck (Chobe), Bushpig, Civet, Crocodile (Nile), Elephant – Bull  (Note: temporary ban 
in existence), Duiker (Southern Bush), Duiker (Yellow-backed), Duiker (Blue), Eland (Livingstones), Greater Kudu 
(Southern), Grysbok (Sharpes), Hartebeest (Lichtensteins), Hippo, Hyena, Impala (Southern), Jackal (Side striped), 
Lechwe (Black), Lechwe (Kafue), Lechwe (Red), Leopard, Lion  (Note: temporary ban in existence), Oribi, Puku, 
Reedbuck (Southern), Roan Antelope, Sable Antelope, Serval, Sitatunga (Zambezi), Tsessebe, Warthog, Waterbuck 
(Common), Waterbuck (Defassa-sub species Crawshay’s), Wildebeest (Blue), Wildebeest (Cooksons), Zebra (Burchells).

It seems to me that all countries should have a common approach to hunting.  It does not seem fair to me that the 
communities in Botswana have to watch their counterparts in Namibia earning money from hunting when they are not 
allowed.  

BOTSWANA



Kasane Fish Farm

BOPA

With fears of depleting fi sh stocks in Chobe River, an aquaculture fi sh farm in Chobe district could not have come at an 
opportune time.Opening of such a business in a district synonymous with fi shing naturally left some fi shermen uneasy as 
fi sh farming or aquaculture is a relatively new concept to Chobe, much less Botswana.

The South African owners, Mr Pieter and Ms Rici van Graan are well aware of this as the duo started Chobe Bream fi sh 
farm three years ago, acquiring female and male tilapia fi sh (bream) from Kachikau village.  
“We heard that the local fi shermen were worried that we were going to kill their industry, but the truth is that demand for 
fi sh is so unlimited that we cannot be seen to be competing with them,” explained Ms van Graan.
She added that they would be looking into exporting to neighbouring countries like Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), 
Zambia and Zimbabwe where demand is high.
 
She said it will take place once production reaches a capacity of 35 000 fi sh per month, saying currently they stand at 
20 000 fi sh per month.
Demand for fi sh in Botswana is 4 000 tonnes annually but supply is currently 300, Ms van Graan explained.
“We have had one gentleman from Zimbabwe interested in buying all the stock we have in our farming, but we had to 
decline as we still cannot meet demand here in Botswana,” she revealed. ...

Portland Now Generates Electricity From Turbines Installed In City Water Pipes
 
You’d be forgiven if the phrase “Portland goes green with innovative water pipes” doesn’t immediately call to mind 
thoughts of civil engineering and hydro-electric power. And yet, that’s exactly what Oregon’s largest city has done by 
partnering with a company called Lucid Energy to generate 
clean electricity from the water already fl owing under its 
streets and through its pipes.

Portland has replaced a section of its existing water supply 
network with Lucid Energy pipes containing four forty-
two inch turbines. As water fl ows through the pipes, the 
turbines spin and power attached generators, which then 
feed energy back into the city’s electrical grid. Known 
as the “Conduit 3 Hydroelectric Project,” Portland’s new 
clean energy source is scheduled to be up and running at 
full capacity in March. According to a Lucid Energy FAQ 
detailing the partnership, this will be the “fi rst project in the 
U.S. to secure a 20-year Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) 
for renewable energy produced by in-pipe hydropower in a 
municipal water pipeline.”

G: If the Americans can put small turbines into water pipes why can’t we put similar ones into our rivers?

OTHER STUFF



Have a good two weeks

Gill

EXCHANGE RATES

US$1 K10.40

P10.87

Nam$14.95

WEATHER

Min Temp Max Temp

12°C (54)  27°C (81)

Cold and windy on some days.  

A SMILE


